ManeMedia.info has what you need!

Access resources and instructional guides for

- **Research** and related documentation
- **Technology** to support collaboration and communication
- **Leisure reading and listening**
- **Test and course preparation guides**
- **Digital makerspaces** for producing creative products for class projects
We Are Here to Help!

**Logins** for resources you will use at KMHS

- CTLS
- Office 365
- StudentVUE
- Clever
- Library PASS

Email questions to [Valerie.Bryan@cobbk12.org](mailto:Valerie.Bryan@cobbk12.org)
When You Come to Campus There’s More!

- Popular books recommended by students
- Graphic novels
- Computers
- Makerspaces
- Games and leisure activities to enjoy before school and during lunch
Visit the ManeMedia Info Blog

Learn more about our library program!

Visit the Library!
1/30/2020

A Gallup poll reports library visits in 2019 outpaced visits to movie theaters and live sporting events. Stop by the KM Library Learning Commons to see why libraries are a popular destination. Explore what we've added to our space since the beginning of the semester, such as the exercycle by the tall table (health benefit), adjustable height tables on wheels by the soft seating, and headphones by the audiobooks. Sign-in on the computer as you enter and make yourself comfortable while you work or relax, libraries are great for both!
VALERIE BRYAN
Library Media Specialist

View Dr. Bryan’s Intro Video